
Abstract: 

 

Pollination services have been substantially degraded due to agricultural intensification, including habitat loss, landscape simplification and
pesticide use. As a result, there are increasing calls for on-farm management actions that can enhance agroecological resilience by
restoring ecosystem services that support and regulate crop production. Re-diversification of agricultural areas at both field and landscape
scales has been proposed as a means of bolstering key ecosystem services.
            I will study the provision of pollination services and subsequent economic benefits associated with hedgerow restoration, a common
habitat enhancement technique. Farmers are concerned that hedgerows attract bees away from their crops, therefore I will examine
whether native bees pollinating crops also utilized hedgerow resources using a novel protein mark-recapture technique. I will also link the
abundance and diversity of native bees directly to delivery of services by calculating rates of seed set. I will use seed set data to create an
economic model of ecosystem service provisioning. In addition, nesting habitat is critical to conserving native bee populations, and thus
sustaining pollination services. Therefore, I will determine whether hedgerows provide adequate nesting habitat. These studies will be
conducted in hybrid sunflower, a model system because it is pollinator-dependent yet understudied, and grown throughout temperate
regions as a seed and oil crop. This research addresses ongoing questions concerning the value of hedgerow restorations to both crop
yield and native bee survival. Results will provide a comprehensive economic valuation of pollination services provided by hedgerows that
can be used in farmer decision-making. 
 
Research Questions: 1. What is the spatial distribution of native bees in agricultural fields? Specifically, do hedgerows concentrate
pollinators only near hedgerows, or do they contribute to increasing services throughout fields?
2. Are seed set rates higher in fields containing hedgerow restorations?
3. What are the economic benefits of hedgerow restoration from pollination?
4. Do hedgerows provide nesting resources for the ground-nesting native bee community?
 
Rationale: Species diversity is linked to the magnitude, stability and resilience of ecosystem services.1 Thus, it is imperative to conserve
and restore biodiversity, in order to restore associated ecosystem services, within farmlands. These services can provide critical inputs to
farming, reducing the need to rely on costly off-farm inputs such as managed (rented) honey bees. 
Pollination Services: Pollination is a critical component of the crop production cycle, directly contributing to reproductive success for
pollinator-dependent crops. Sufficient pollination enhances seed quantity and quality, which directly correlates to profits.2 Bees are the most
important crop pollinators,3 providing an estimated $200 billion in pollination services worldwide.4 Drastic declines in honey bee (Apis
mellifera) populations due to Colony Collapse disorder and other factors have demonstrated the risk of relying on a single pollinator.5 Many
native bee species are capable of providing pollination services,6 and could act as insurance against fluctuations in honey bee supply.7

However, native bees have also declined in some regions of North America due to agricultural intensification,8-9 underscoring the
necessity to assess on-farm pollinator conservation strategies. To date, there has been comparatively little research on the efficacy of
hedgerows or the scale at which they affect crop yields.
Nesting: Nesting resources have emerged as the most salient, yet difficult to measure, predictor of native bee diversity.10 Native bees are
predominantly solitary ground-nesters,11 requiring direct access to open soil. Disturbances, such as irrigation and tillage, in intensively
farmed areas can inhibit nest availability.12 In addition, native bees are central-place foragers, typically foraging within a 300-1000 m
radius from their nest site, depending on body size.13-14 Thus, the proximity of nesting habitat to crops could affect the distribution and
evenness of pollination services within agricultural fields. Availability of nesting resources is essential for the success of on-farm habitat
enhancement projects targeting native bee conservation. Hedgerow restoration could provide essential nesting resources, however this
potential has not yet been evaluated. 
Broader Impacts: Pollina22tion is required for 70% of agricultural crops.15 In recognition of the importance of pollinators to global food
security, the United Nations and US government have enacted legislation targeting pollinator conservation. Hedgerow restoration may be a
method to promote on-farm native bee conservation. This research proposal will help evaluate hedgerow’s potential contribution to
pollinator conservation by answering farmer’s questions concerning the ability of hedgerows to enhance crop pollination, providing an
economic analysis of the added benefits of hedgerows, and determining whether hedgerows can supply nesting resources.
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Literature Review / Cited: 

 

Concern about honey bee viability has led to recent growth in studies of the efficacy of native bees as alternate pollinators. Scientific
literature has predominantly focused on the capacity of remnant natural areas to support pollination services.
SARE:Most projects have focused on evaluation of habitat capable of hosting robust populations of beneficial insects, or on selection of
appropriate plants for habitat enhancement projects. One study is calculating the cost of hedgerow restoration, but without evaluating the
economic benefits hedgerows may provide through yield increases. No projects have focused on pollination in sunflower. Eight projects
concerning native bee nesting have examined nest boxes for bumble bees and blocks for trap nesting bees, but none have documented
ground nest occurrence in agroecosystems. The project, “Native Bee Habitat Rehabilitation: Encouraging Greater Adoption of Sustainable
Practices,” will create ground nesting habitat in field margins, but will not determine whether bees are already nesting there or what
resources which correlate to nesting could be enhanced. My proposed study will evaluate whether hedgerows increase nesting of
ground-nesting bees, and correlate habitat features with nesting success, providing relevant information for future restoration projects. 
NAL: In a search with “pollinator” as the key word (154 results), documents ranged from pollinator decline to description of beneficial
management practices. “Hedgerow” studies focused on diversity supported by hedgerows and other co-benefits (e.g. erosion prevention).
Combinations of terms with “nesting” did not yield any documents, indicating that this area is understudied.
USDA-NIFA-CRIS: A project led by my PI Dr. Kremen, “Restoring Wild Bees and Crop Pollination Services in Agricultural Landscapes of
California,” has begun to evaluate the potential benefits of hedgerows, however, limitations in study design necessitates conducting new
work in a different study system and the integration of additional techniques. Previous work was conducted in tomato, which is not highly
pollinator dependent or attractive to bees. I will study hybrid sunflower, which is both pollinator-dependent and highly attractive. In addition,
the protein-marker method I propose will yield precise measures, and thus a more mechanistic understanding, of pollinator movement. 
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Objectives / Performance Targets: 

 

The overarching goal of this research is to provide farmers and land managers with a framework for understanding the contribution of
hedgerow restorations to in-field pollination, such as whether hedgerows attract bees away from crops or enhance crop pollination. I will do
this by examining the spatial distribution of both native bees and seed set in fields with and without hedgerows. I will also evaluate the
economic benefits of planting hedgerows. In addition, the creation of habitat capable of sustaining native bee populations is critical to
long-term food security as well as continued yield increases. Thus, I will also examine the ability of hedgerows to provide nesting resources
for the native bee community.
 
My specific objectives are:
 
Pollination Services
1. Assess the spatial distribution of pollinators in agricultural fields
 
2. Assess pollination function in fields with and without hedgerows
 
Economic Evaluation
3. Generate an economic model that evaluates the marginal benefits of hedgerow restoration along field edges
 
Nesting
4. Assess the nesting bee community in hedgerows and fallow field edges
 
5. Correlate habitat features in hedgerows and fallow field edges to nest occurrence
 
Timeline: Fieldwork will occur over 2 field seasons, 2012 – 2013. The distribution study will occur in during the first year, and the nesting



study will be conducted in the second year. Pollination function will be assessed both years. Lab work will occur during the Fall and Winter
periods following fieldwork, and will be completed by Spring 2014. Economic analysis will be completed following data collection, beginning
Fall 2013.

 

Materials and Methods: 

 

Study System:This study will be conducted in Yolo Co., an intensive agricultural region in California’s Central Valley. Hybrid sunflower is
highly pollinator-dependent and will be used as a model system. I have established contacts with growers to conduct studies on private
farms.  Six (or more, depending on availability) hedgerow treatment sites will be paired with an equal number of unmanaged field margin
control sites. Pairs will be 1km apart to ensure independence, and sampled on the same day to minimize temporal differences. 
Spatial Distribution of Pollinators: I will sample the community of pollinators within hedgerow restorations and at four distances into the field,
10m, 50m, 100m and 200m. At each distance two plots will be established, in which I will place 2 vane traps to sample the bee
communities. I will utilize an Enzyme-linked Immunoasorbent Assay (ELISA), a protein marker technique, to directly test whether insects
captured in crops utilized hedgerows. Field trials were carried out in 2010 to develop appropriate application protocols; they will be refined
in 2011. Protein-markers (egg albium) will be sprayed on field edges with and without hedgerows. Vane traps will be deployed 1-2 hours
following spraying to allow insects to contact protein markers, and will be left in the field for 24 hours. I will sample three times during the
season: prior to bloom, during peak bloom, and after bloom. Negative controls will be calculated to determine the threshold above which I
count a marked sample as positive. 16

Pollination Function: I will assess pollination function through two measures 1) native bee visitation rates, and 2) seed set.
1) At each established sampling distance, four 2 x 2 m visitation plots will be designated, half on male and half on female sunflowers. Plots
will be scanned for 2 minute and all bees will be recorded and identified to the lowest taxonomic category possible.17 This component of
the study will permit correlation of bee visit rates by different taxonomic groups with assessments of seed set. 2) At each sampling
distance, outside of the visitation plots, 12 female sunflower heads will be randomly selected for the seed set experiment. 5 heads will be
left open to assess ambient pollination level, 2 will be bagged to provide a baseline self- pollination level, and 5 will have supplemental
pollen added to provide an estimate of maximum fertilization. After maturation, seeds will be counted and weighed, and average seed set
calculated. Seeds will be germinated in plastic bags and sown in flats in greenhouses to assess seed quality. I will use mixed model
ANOVAs to analyze the spatial scale of insect movements and pollination services. Distance and treatment will be included as fixed
effects. Year, site, and year-by-site interactions will be added as random effects. Response variables include seed set deficit in sunflower
(mean of supplemental minus mean of open), seed quality deficit (germination rate for supplemental minus open), and proportion of
protein-marked individuals.  Locations will be nested within distance categories at each site. 
Economic Analysis:I will compare the ambient pollination services for treatment and control sites to estimate the proportional increase in
pollination rates attributable to the presence of hedgerows. From these proportional changes that impact seed set I can calculate the profit
change per field due to hedgerows for pollination service: 
 Px = [(MV – AVC) * Y * f PCx (d) ] - C            
Where Px is the estimated change in profit ($) per acre with a hedgerow, MV is the current market value per ton of the crop, AVC is the
average variable costs (for harvesting, etc.), Y is the average yield per acre (tons) of fields in our study region, fPC(d) is the proportional
change in seed set with hedgerows as a function of distance, d, and C is the cost of hedgerow establishment and maintenance. These data
will be used to create cost-benefit models for pollination services for a typical sunflower field.
Nesting:Nest sites are often cryptic, making locating specific nests challenging, therefore I will use emergence traps (BugDorm, 1.1 m2)
randomly deployed in a grid in field margins with and without hedgerows (10 per site). To trap emerging, newly mature bees from the
previous year, e-traps will be set out for the entirety of the native bee flight season, March-October. The collecting head will be changed
every two weeks, which will allow me to distinguish approximate emergence times of native bee populations. I will also sample soil type and
structure, soil temperature, proportion bare ground and on-site floral resources within emergence traps. Correlations between nesting
resources will be analyzed using Pearson’s correlations. Because spatial and occurrence data can be challenging to analyze using
traditional methods, I will utilize Bayseian hierarchal modeling to analyze e-trap data. 18 Priors will be homogenous Poisson distributions.
Soil type, floral density, farm, and treatment/control will be the independent variables, and occurrence, abundance and species richness
will be the response variables. Spatial autocorrelation will be included as a latent variable.
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Impacts and Outcomes: 



 

1. Economic Analysis
            With increased hedgerow adoption there is the potential for both increased farm productivity and profitability. The economic
analysis of yield increases associated with hedgerow restorations will provide a quantitative evaluation of the net benefit on-farm habitat
enhancement projects provide via pollination services. Even if hedgerows only contribute to moderate yield increases, the associated net
benefit in terms of increased profits may be large. For example, heightened pollination services could produce a yield increase of 3.8%,
which could translate into a 13% increase in profits (Morandin and Kremen, unpublished data). In addition, if hedgerows augment
pollination services, then costs associated with honey bee rental may decrease; such costs will be measured and accounted for.             
 
2. Contribution to Restoration Projects
            The provision of nesting resources is necessary to sustain on-farm native pollinator populations and pollination services. This
research evaluates the capacity of hedgerows to provide nesting habitat. Quantification of nesting resources will contribute toward
identification of resources that should be targeted in future hedgerow restoration projects. Enhanced ability to create nesting habitat could
translate into more robust and sustainable pollinator populations.
 
3. Policy Implications
            Congress recently passed the Pollinator Habitat Protection Act (S.1496), which mandates that all Farm Bill conservation programs,
such as those administered by the National Resource Conservation Service (NRCS), must prioritize funding for pollinator protection
projects. Therefore, this research will provide information related to the effectiveness of hedgerows, which can be used by NRCS programs
that operate at both the regional and national levels. 

 

Publications and Educational Materials: 

 

Journals Targeted for Publication: This study will generate approximately 3 publications for peer-reviewed journals such as Journal of
Applied Ecology, Biological Conservation, Agriculture, Ecosystems & Environment, and Ecological Economics. Topics include:

1.     Spatial distribution of native bees in sunflower fields, and associated yield benefits
2.     Economic evaluation of pollination services provided by hedgerow restorations
3.     Nesting resource availability in hedgerow restorations      

These topics are of interest to a broad readership with interests in spatial ecology, agroecology, ecosystem services, restoration ecology,
conservation biology, and ecological economics. My findings will be applicable to other regions outside the California study area.
 
Educational Materials

1.     This research will be used to augment existing fact sheets, brochures, and websites maintained by the Xerces Society,
such as  “Native Bee Pollination of Sunflowers for Hybrid Seed Production” and “Native Pollinators on the Farm: What’s in it
for Growers?” The Xerces Society’s highly successful pollinator outreach program began in Yolo County in collaboration with
the Kremen lab, and has since gone on to become a nation-wide program: http://www.xerces.org/
2.     The Xerces Society works closely with the NRCS, thus this information will be passed along relevant channels and
incorporated into projects sponsored by Farm Bill conservation programs such as Wildlife Habitat Incentive Program and the
Environmental Quality Incentives Program which provide cost-share opportunities to producers to enhance their practices to
benefit wildlife and improve the environmental qualities of their farms. 
3.     Information will be distributed to local farming and conservation organizations, such Audubon California and the Union
of California Farmers. 
4.     I will write an article for the National Sunflower Association’s Sunflower magazine and create a fact sheet for them.
5.     Information will be distributed to Rachel Long, an extension agent at UC Davis, and author of numerous papers on
hedgerows such as “Establishing Hedgerows on Farms in California” 19

6.     Maps, graphs, and summaries will be provided to participating sunflower growers to ensure they have access to
relevant economic and yield information to utilize in decision-making.  

 
Social Media

1.     Numerous pollinator-focused blogs exist, such as pollinator.com/blog/, therefore I plan to write up a project description
and share it with bloggers. 
2.     The Xerces Society and Pollinator Partnership have Facebook pages. I will create informative posts to add to the pages,
including photos and results from my research.
3.     My research web page will be updated with current activities, publications, and relevant links to partners, social media,



3.     My research web page will be updated with current activities, publications, and relevant links to partners, social media,
and news coverage concerning ecosystem services in agriculture.
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Outreach Plan: 

I will generate a factsheet summarizing key research findings, focusing on maps of the distribution of ecosystem services, synergies
between services, and economic analysis of hedgerow restoration. The Sacramento Bee is widely distributed throughout the Central Valley;
therefore I plan to issue a press release once findings have been published, and work with the communications staff at the College of
Natural Resources at UC Berkeley to ensure it is widely distributed. My preliminary research on this topic has already been featured on the
UC Berkeley KALX program Spectrum and my previous restoration work was the subject of a Bolinas Public Radio program. I will contact
these stations, and others in the Central Valley, to contribute updates on the findings my research. I will also attend conferences, such as
the Entomological Society of America annual conference, and present posters and talks on findings. UC Berkeley’s entomology museum
has bi-monthly presentations on current research; I will present my findings in this forum as well. I will also present at the annual National
Sunflower Association meeting.
 
1.     Factsheet for sunflower growers distributed through sunflower companies
2.     Factsheets and brochures distributed through the Xerces Society
3.     Distribute press release to relevant newspapers, including the Sacramento Bee
4.     Contact radio stations for interviews on research findings
5.     Present at academic conferences, specifically the Entomological Society of America
6.     Present at Berkeley’s Essig Museum of Entomology Brunch speaker series
7.     Present findings directly to growers at the National Sunflower Association meeting

 
After educational events I will distribute surveys provided in Appendix E. If 2 out of 4 are circled yes in the relevant section, then I will
consider the event a success. If the rate is fewer, then I will adjust content at future events.

Producer Adoption / Changes: 

 

By answering the question of whether hedgerows attract bees away from crops or contribute to increasing yields, this project addresses
grower’s concerns. In addition, the economic analysis will quantify the added benefits to yield, which provides an incentive for hedgerow
adoption. These outcomes can contribute toward changing attitudes and increasing awareness of the pollination services enhanced by
hedgerow restoration.
            In order to determine a producer’s knowledge of hedgerows and increased pollination services based on information I provide, I will
offer before/after questionnaire at my educational events. 
 
Before:
1. What is a hedgerow?
2. Do you have any hedgerows in you farm? If not, have you considered hedgerow plantings? Why/why not?
3. Please describe any benefits you are aware of that hedgerows provide to agricultural fields
4. Please describe any negative effects hedgerows may have 
5. Do you consider hedgerows to be a cost effective management strategy? Why/why not?
 
After:
6. Please describe any benefits hedgerows provide that you learned from this presentation
7. Do you now consider hedgerows to be a cost effective management strategy? Why/why not?
8. Based on the information provided in this presentation, would you consider adding hedgerows to your fields? Why/why not?
9. What additional information would you like concerning hedgerow restoration and/or pollination services?
Additional Comments

 





GW12-024: Project Budget: $25,000.00 

Year 1 Year 2 Year 3

Projected Salary Expenses

Senior Personnel 0 0 0

Senior Associates 0 0 0

Research Associates 0 0 0

Other Professionals 0 0 0

Graduate Students 0 0 0

Hourly Labor 0 0 0

Clerical 0 0 0

Technical/Shop/Other 0 0 0

Fringe Benefits 0 0 0

Other Projected Expenses

Non-expendable Equipment 0 0 0

Materials and Supplies 5534 9174 0

Travel (domestic) 3340 3340 0

Publication Costs 0 1000 0

Computer Costs 0 0 0

All Other Direct Costs 2612 0 0

Indirect Costs (up to 10 percent) 0 0 0

Totals 11486 13514 0

Budget Justification:

 

Grand total: $25,000
 
Materials & Supplies
Year 1 only
Vane trap stations, such as vane traps, pvc, and sticky cards (96 stations @ $30/station) = $2,880
Turf mounted sprayer = $500
Egg albium (30 gallons @ $30/gallon plus shipping) = $900
 
Year 2 only
Emergence traps (80 @ 99/trap) = $7,920
 
Years 1 & 2
Pollination Bags (1,000 @ $710) = $710



Pollination Bags (1,000 @ $710) = $710
Insect pins (20 @ $4/100 pack) = $80
Insect Storage Drawers (5 @ $48/drawer) = $240
Unit Trays (55 @ $1.65/tray) = $90.75 and (25 @ $1.32/tray) = $33
Miscellaneous field supplies = $100
 
 
Travel
Travel costs are all local, to and from field sites daily, for three people, the graduate student, employee and one undergraduate intern. A
vehicle will be leased from UC Davis fleet services (5 months @ $357/month) = $1,785 with insurance (5 months @ $71/month) = $355,
plus gas (1.5 tanks a week for 5 months @ $40/tank) = $1,200. Total annual travel costs = $3,340
 
Other Direct Costs
ELISA materials include pipette tips, microtubules, antibodies, wash solutions, hazardous material disposal, etc. These are calculated on a
per plate basis (96 wells). (125 plates @ $18.50/plate)  = $2,312 plus hazardous materials disposal = $150 and equipment maintenance =
$150.  Total ELISA assays cost = $2,612
All of the major equipment, such as plate washers, was purchased by collaborator Dr. Welter. Additional analysis of costs can be found at 
http://entomology.tfrec.wsu.edu/VPJ_Lab/immuno.html
 
Publication Costs
Journal Articles = $700
Fact Sheet Printing = $300
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